Identification of relevant cancer related-genes in the flat oyster Ostrea edulis affected by disseminated neoplasia.
Disseminated neoplasia (DN), an oyster disease resembling leukaemia, has been reported in a number of species of marine bivalve molluscs. The disease is characterised by a proliferation of abnormal circulating cells of unknown origin resulting in the invasion of tissues and organs, frequently with a fatal end of the affected individuals. To obtain a more comprehensive view of bivalve cancer processes, suppressive subtracted hybridisation (SSH) and quantitative RT-PCR (q-PCR) approaches were combined to investigate changes in the transcriptome of Ostrea edulis haemolymph cells associated to DN. Two SSH libraries were constructed and 587 expressed sequence tags (ESTs) were sequenced, obtaining 329 ESTs which showed expression changes in neoplastic process. Transcription expression analyses (q-PCR) were done for a total of 24 genes that could be relevant in neoplastic process, including genes with role in the regulation of cell cycle, apoptosis or chromosomal defects. Most of those genes had not been reported in association with cancer in non-vertebrate organisms. The over-expression and under-expression of some of those genes in DN-affected oysters was in agreement with observations in vertebrate cancer. The results herein reported contribute to cancer understanding in bivalve molluscs.